
CLASS WILL
We, the Senior Class of 1955, having been declared as sound

of mind and sane in senses, do hereby declare this as our last
will and testament.

ARTICLE I
To the faculty we leave our thanks and appreciation for all

that they have done toward producing the most incomparable
class ever.

ARTICLE II
To the Junior Class we leave the honor of becoming Seniors.

ARTICLE III

To the poor unfortunate rats and underclassmen we leave OUf

most-cherished possessions and traits.
AUSTIN, E. G., leaves the lower half of South Carolina to

Wilson Schulze to be presided over, with Summerville as its
capital.

BARGER bequeaths his ability to go to Orangeburg, without
getting caught <as he did) to Clay and Dixon, R. A.

BARTON endows Lyda with his room and all its collected dust;
maybe he can give it to someone else.

BERRY bestows upon Bernhardt all the grits, rice, and biscuits
he can eat.

BOLTIN wills his sympathy to the class of '56.
BRANNOCK leaves his collar stay to Jimmy Baker, if he can

find it, and also his brains to Coro neas in hope that he can
put them to better use than he did.

BRANTLEY bequeaths his ability to get out of M. P. duty to
all the P.F.C.s of "A" Co. in '56.

BYRD, J. A., endows Billy Brown with his basketball uniform,
No.4.

CARSCADDEN bequeaths the trials and tribulations of the editor-
ship of the Bugle, the easy life of captain-personnel, five night
leaves a week, and unused set of senior textbooks) the love that
all the faculty have for him, the ability to sle.ep through all
classes with his eyes open after staying up "til 5 :00 A. M. the
night before, and all the rest of his Carlisle possessions to be
divided equally between Tommy Winters and Norman Voorhees
with hopes that they may be able to talk the faculty into giving
them to them.

CHEATHAM bestows his uniform upon the Salvation Army.
CRAWFORD wills his ability to Rikard of mak in g extra night

leave accidently.
CROSBY leaves all his old cigarette butts to Clindon; may he

use them sparingly.
CUNNINGHAM bequeaths his ability to answer questions which

he knows nothing about to Wilson Schulze.
ECKHOLDT endows Stover with the Carlisle Male Chorus, Black

Dog, Buppy, and Colgate.
ELI POULOS bestows "B" Co. upon the Bradley Brothers in

hope they will soon grow tall enough to become members.
ELLIorr wills to Capt. Dallas his almost new French book

rni nus several pages.
ELLIS leaves all of his (Pink Passion" letters to the brunette

who works in Kemp Cleaners.
EXLEY heque.aths his ability to sort out reports incorrectly to

anyone who gets the job.
FERNS leaves Carlisle, after five long years, with some wonder-

ful memories of a great school.
FINCHER endows his dark secrets of magic to Cregg, Spears

and Winters.
FINLEY bestows upon Betty Chavot his ability to do the rifle

manual.
FLYNN wills a deck of worn out cards to Billy Tharpe.
FRANKLIN leaves his hard-earned diploma to his mother and

to Mauricio his ability to stay out of love.
GARRETT bequeaths all of his unpaid debts to Jake Olsen and

all of his great French grades also.
HAIR bestows upon Mackey his ability to pull special leaves

and furloughs.
HARLEY gives to juniors the easy life of a senior.

HEFFRON wills to his mother his hard-earned diploma and to
"B" Company's next captain the ability to swing a paddle at
the right time.

HICKLIN leaves «click click" to Darby.
HORTON bequeaths to Posey his ability to get mail twice a

day; he needs it bad.
JOHNSON, L. C., endows Johnson, M. P., with two more years

of Carlisle in hope that he will enjoy it.
KING bestows his physics book upon any cadet who wants it.
LAMONTAGNE wills his bed to Bobby Bernhardt; he spends

most of his afternoons there anyway.
L!TTLEJOHN leaves to Rahn, W., and Jack Bragg his hundred

dollar hat and his three hundred dollar suit.
McELWANEY bequeaths his ability to become a senior someday

to Fetzer.
Mc ElL endows to Charlie "The Bat" Jones and Billy "The

Kid" Tharpe his ability to dislike and be disliked by all Bamberg
girls.

MAJOR bestows his sergeant chevrons to Jack Grieves and
George Fittz in hope that they will make the grade, and will
be able to use them as well as he did.

MARTIN wills to Capt. "Salade" a bottle of hair restorer and
door knob polish.

MANGLES leaves his ability to Clifton to be at least ten
minutes late to every class and get reported.

N,LES bequeaths the art of dancing the double twirl and
landing in Ellis' trunk to Gregory.

O'BR1EN endows his kindly Geechie talk to Yankee Bernhardt.
OUTEN bestows Kenneth LeRoy Kuipers to "Hoghead" Posey.
RABON, L. P., wills his bed to anyone who will have it.
RAHN, W. C., leaves Carlisle to Rahn, W.
RAY bequeaths to Posey the Jane Tood Inn in hopes that

he will be able to hold his drinks better.
RICHARDSON bestows his telephone system to Taylor and hopes

he doesn't get caught.
RODRIQUEZ bequeaths his love for Sgt. of the Guard to Fetzer.
SHARPE wills Carlisle to the Indians, in hopes they will

rebuild Guilds Hall.
SMITH, F. H., leaves his ability to fall asleep in Capt. Estes

"most interesting" English class to Bernhardt and Coroneas,
STEED bequeaths the metropolis of Bamberg to Callahan.
STONE endows; being of sound mind and not under the

alkafiuence of inkohol, and in the presence of three outstaading
citizens, Salzman, Hendee, and Bailey; to Billy Tharpe with his
ability to get up happily at the first note of first call, and stay
neat and wide awake throughout the day.

STRA'l'HECKER bestows his record for the biggest nose to
"Scrooge" Machamer.

TOBIN bequeaths his ability to sleep late to Bernhardt.
TOOLE leaves his physics book and college algebra book to

Nedell in hope that he has as much fun with them as he did.
TROWELL leaves Bamberg to anyone who wants it.
TYREE leaves the "Skyline Club" to Magruder, Olsen and

Haithcock.
WADE bestows his ability to pitch baseball to Smith, H. W.

WALL bequeaths to Harold Oakley room 203 in Memorial
Barracks.

WALLACE leaves to Jenness his rifle and fond memor-ies.
WASH wills his ability to graduate from Carlisle to Tharpe.
WE.,\RMOUTH "High ideals and higher goals,

To sweet Neil Lund flows."

WILSON, M. J. bequeaths his fountain pen and address book
to Stover and N edell.

WOOD endows Parker with his ability to fiy and walk away
from the landing.

ZEIGLER wills to Johnson, M. P., a half a tube of toothpaste
so he won't run out next year.

ZEMP leaves his drugstore to Rev. Stroman.


